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OS WELL IJAILY KEGORB,
NUMBER
Roswell, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, October 3i .1903
This Is Hallowe'en, But The Marshal Will Get You If You Don,t Watch Out

VOLUME

KILLED

THE PERDU FOOTBALL TEAM
A SERIOUS WRECK.

THE

A

I

N

FOUR

BIG

Section of a Gravel Train Runs
Into the Special, Cutting it in Two
and Telescoping Cars with Loss of
Life.

t

Indianapolis,
Ind.. Oct. 31. This
morning a train on the Big Four
was wrecked just at the edge of
town. The football team from Purdue University was on the train and
several of the players were severely
injured, and probably fatally hurt.
Twelve bodies have been taken from
the wreck, and there are still other
bodies in the debris. The dead that
have been identified are:
E. J; Robertson, Indianapolis, Ind.
Walter R. Ouch, Pittsburg, Pa.
R. J. Howell, Corpus Christi, Tex.
"Sam Squib, Lafayette, Ind.
Huntington," Ind.
M D. Hamilton,
-- fcj.
Hamilton, Lafayette Ind.
G. S. Drollinger, beheaded.
W. H. Grube, substitute player
from Butler.
Wilier Furr, substitute from Corpus Christi. Texas.
N. R. Howard, Lafayette, Ind.
Wilier Robertson,
Patrick McClure, Chicago.
Samuel Truitt, Noblesvllle Ind.,
substitute quarter back.
C. L. Shaw, student La Fayette
Among the injured are:
Joe Knall. Evansville, Ind.
Joe Miller, both legs broken.
Dr. Billings seriously Injured.
W. H. Leslie, captain of foot-bal- l
team of last year, seriously hurt.
team,
Capt. Osborn, of foot-baseriously
hurt.
,.
The wreck was caused by a train
of cars running down from the grav-.- .
.'el pit and striking the students' special. The first car of the special
train was eut squarely In two, and
the second, car occupied by the Purdue band, was telescoped. M'any stu- '
.
dents in the rear cars were considerably shaken up.
The injured will number forty, and
twenty-fou- r
of these are seriously
hurt. The train wrecked was a spe-cicarrying nearly a thousand passengers. These were on their way
from Lafayette, where Purdue Uni- varsity is located, to this place to
contest between
'
witness a foot-baUniver-- "
Indianapolis
the Purdue and
as to
yet
confusion
f sities. There is
The
accident.
''what caused the
of the switching train and
the engineer of the passenger train
each claiming that he was acting
under orders".and had no knowledge
cut where
V' of the other train. A deep
prevented
the
the accident occurred
engineers from seeing each other
until too late." The crash was so
great that it threw two coal cars
through two of the passenger coaches
in '"which were many of the players
and t the substitutes, and the two
cars and the two coaches were
crushed into a - confused mass, and
underneath all this debris were fifty
' or more students. The work of g
the Injured and bearing away
the dead was carried on by the students "until outside help arrived. Ma-- "
ny of the students 'were girls nd
they worked with a heroism that was
touching' Indeed until surgical help
came. The condition of some of the
bodies taken out was frightful. One
body was completely beheaded.
ll

-

al

.

-

ll

en-rfie- er

"

--

res-cuin-

--

-

small, at the will of the Democrats;
The wounds of the injured men
were dressed temporarily and they
for the Republicans have no organ
were hurried away to, a hospital. The
ization worthy of the name in that
The dead were removed as fast as
state.
they could be taken from the wreck
The campaign in Ohio is probably
Among the last bodies taken out
attracting most attention. A full
were those of W. H. Grube and Wal
ter Farr of Texas. Their mangled
state ticket is to be elected, and the
bodies were found buried under over
seat in the United States senate now
turned tender and were crushed al
held by Mr. Hanna is at stake. Pos
most beyond recognition.
It re
sib'y the fact that the chairman of
quired the combined work of the
the Republican national committee
wrecking crew and many city fire
men and police to get the bodies out. THE FATHER AND SON DO NOT is the candidate for the senate tends IT PLAYS HAVOC WITH WIRES
ALL OVER THE WORLD.
The tender was raised with derricks
AGREE.
to add interest to the contest. It is
and the bodies drawn out.
also true that the political future
o
of Tom L. Johnson, the Democratic
BRIDAL COUPLES GALORE.
nominee for governor, is involved In
the result. If he should be elected
Not Much Attention Being Paid to a
AFFECTED
ROSWELL
THE RECORDS SHOW he would immediately be placed
Recent Order.
among the list of presidential possi
Washington, D. C. Oct. 31. The
bilities. A crushing defeat would."
young officers of the army apparent
is believed, end his political ca
it
ly are paying little heed to the dereer. As tor Myron T. Hernck, the A High Electric Wave Has Passed
claration of Adjutant General Cor-- The Elder Dowie Much Cast Down
Republican nominee, his election
Through the Earth and the Tele
bin that they should not marry but
by the Outrageous Treatment Acphone and Telegraph Companies
would
a
conspicuous
make
figure
him
wait until their pay becomes large
corded Him by "Elijah the ProHave Been Suffering. At Places
in national politics.
phet."
enough to support two persons. Ad
Entirely Cut Off,
Communication
Naturally a great deal of interest
vices received at the war department
is given to the contest in Maryland,
show that nearly one dozen bridal
on account of Senator Gorman's precouples are among the passengers
Chicago, III.. Oct. 31. A dispatch
Chicago, III., Oct. 31. Last night
A victory for
on the transport Sheridan, sailing to- from Essex, Iowa, says that John sidential aspirations.
and today great inconvenience has
day from San Francisco for Manila. Murray Dowie is crushed by the at- lor the Democrats in that state
been caused the telegraph and teleand
seem
the
chances
to
be
that
phone companies throughout this see
The bridegrooms are mostly officers tack lately made on him by his son,
they
will
be
victorious
will
a
have
of country. The disturbance is
tion
Infantry, which the famous John Alexander Dowie
of the Twenty-secontendency to strengthen the hands of said to be due to the Aurora Borea-li- s
regiment has been ordered to the who is now trying to convert New
or Northern Lights. Telegraph
those who want to have the race
among the York.
Philippines.
Prominent
question put in the national platform. wires in all directions have felt the
couples is Capt. John R. R. Hannay
result, and in some localities there
The father says, "The statement A
Democratic victory will also be has been a total cessation of busiand his bride, who was Miss Eliza-- that I am not the father of John Al
by the country as. a person- ness. Long distance telephone wires
beth Young, daughter of Lieut. Gen. exander Dowie is the greatest myth received
al tribute to Senator Gorman, and have been so affected that all comS. M. B. Young.
ever uttered by the mouth of man.
will aid him in the national conven- munication has been suspended at
o
It is scandalous that my son should tion
of 1904. It is known that he times. One report says that a high
JOHN MITCHELL ILL.
repudiate me after I have done so
electric wave with high force has
is using all his power to get a ma
passed through the earth, paralyzmy
son
is
He
and
much for him.
jority for the Democratic candidate ing the strength of the wires.
Threatened with Appendicitis, and
was born in lawful wedlock. No
for governor, Edwin Warfield. The
Operation May Be Necessary.
New York. Oct. 31. The tele
they
deny
one
can
records,
and
the
Scranton, Pa.. Oct. 31. John Mit
Republicans, on the other hand, are graph companies of France have
chell, of the United Mine Workers, may be had at the register's office making a very active canvass with sent out word that all business ensubject to
is ill at a hotel in this city and has in Princess St. Edinburgh, Scotland. a strong ticket, and are hopeful of trusted to them must be
delay.
heavy
by
respected
Dowie
Judge
is
the victory.
broken sevral local engagements. It
The legislature to be elec
Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 31. The
community,
recent
and
the
entire
is feared that he will be compelled
ted will choose a successor to Unit- same disturbance has affected the
to postpone his visit to New York trouble has aged him greatly.
wires in this part of the country.
ed States Senator McComas.
o
RECORD press dispatches to
The
account of his weakness. It is said
Iowa has been a sort of tariff reday
been delayed several hours
have
TUESDAY'S
ELECTIONS.
that the indications are that he has
vision storm center, but the general
on this account.
appendicitis, and the physicians as
result will probably not be influenc
yet are not able to agree on the ne
Glance Ahead from the National ed one way or the other by the tar
Oklahoma City, Oct. 31. A torna
cessity for an operation.
Capital as to the Battle of Ballots. iff discussion that has taken place do last night demolished several
o
Washington, D. C. Oct. 31. The out there. There was some expec houses at Hydro, a little town near
persons were killed
WOMAN EMBEZZLES $47,000.
elections of next Tuesday, taking tation early in the year that the is- here, and three
and others were seriously hurt. Hyplace just twelve months before the sue would reduce the Republican
dro is a town of about a hundred incanvass, are naturally majority, on account of the diverg- habitants.
presidential
Her Craze Was Cab Riding, Now She
o
awaited with great interest by the ence the
"Iowa Idea"
Will Rid to the Pen.
general public, and especially by the between the party in that state and AMERICAN MINER MURDERED.
New York, Oct. 31. Marie Lay ton
party leaders. For the first time in in the rest of the country, but Iowa
who was arrested a few weeks ago
United States Consul is Investigat
a dozen years the money question Republicans swung to the side of
ing Circumstances of Crime.
by the officers at the instance of the
has been almost entirely eliminated their brethren in the rest of the
San
Francisco. Oct. 31. The news
country, and from what can be
United States Paying Company, to
from the political discussions. The learned at headquarters here
just
reached here of the murder
has
there
day pleaded guilty to the chargs of
of
miner named Dumb,
an
American
many
ignored
states
Democrats of
appears to be no danger of Republiembezzlement.
She is reported to
Mexico.
The
near
Mazatlan.
the subject, and the Republicans can defeat there next week.
have made a complete confession,
is inves
at
Mazatlan
consul
The canvass in Kentucky is exhave not shown a disposition to rethought
is
It
tigating
crime.
the
showing that she had diverted from
vive a controversy that .attracted so citing, the issues, however, being that robbery was the motive.
chiefly local, but as many Democrats,
the company's bank account $47,000.
much attention through three cam including
o
years
Simon B.
was
For six
she
the confiden
ANNOUNCED.
APPOINTMENTS
approacn
to Buckner, are supporting the Repubpaigns. About the only
tial clerk in the New York offices,
national issues has been in the effort licans, the campaign is attracting
and she is now awaiting sentence
President Roosevelt Makes Appoint
of the Democrats to force to the the country's attention. The probaments for Hawaii.
for her crime. , The woman has requestion of tariff revision bility, nevertheless, is that the Demfront
the
D. C. Oct. 31. Presi
Washington,
turned $5,000 to her employers, being
ocrats will hold the state. Governor
regulation
of the trusts. It
and
has announced the
Roosevelt
dent
Beckham heads the state ticket as
all the money she had saved from
Sanford B.
appointments:
following
seems doubtful, however, n these a candidate for
His opthe theft.
District
to
States
be
United
Dune
questions have received sufficient at ponent on the Republican ticket is
In her confession she mentions
Judge
succeed
Judge
late
the
to
tention to become real factors in the Morris B. Belknap of Louisville.
R.
Carter,
Geo.
M.
prominent
and
officer
a
of
name
Estee.
of
Morris
the
, From a national viewpoint it can
election.
apa New York corporation, who she
said that of the several states Secretary of Hawaii, has been
be
The policy of the Republicans in
Govergovernor
to
succeed
pointed
says profited by her stealings.
It
that are to vote next Tuesday the
all the states where elections are to results in Maryland, Ohio, Iowa and nor Dole.
is alleged that he got her to cash
be held, in presenting the situation Kentucky will be the only ones that
checks. Much of the
worthless
from a general view point, has been will afford any indication of the EMINENT CHURCHMEN TO MEET
money went in high living and to satto ask for indorsement of the party's true direction and force of the parisfy her craze for cab riding.
record for the last seven years. tisan currents on the eve of the Pittsburg to be the Scene of a Big
rallying presidential canvass.
Church Congress.
COURSING MEET IN OKLAHOMA. "Prosperity" has been the
In Delaware Addickism is again
cry of the party, in power.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 31. Advices
the issue, but it has been the issue
Some of the state situations are there for so many years that the received by the committee In charge
Oklahoma's Capital to Enjoy a Dog
attracting
national attention. The country at large has. apparently, of the local arrangements Indicate
Show.
principal ones are Maryland, Ken lost interest In the fight.
that the church congress which is
Oklahoma City, O. T., Oct. 31.
o'
to convene" in this city next week
Scores of dogs, the product of care- tucky, Iowa, ad Ohio. Massachusetts
KEEP DAY LUTHER MARKED.
ful breeding and training, are tak- which elets a. governor every year,
will be one of the best attended ga
ing part in the Waterloo an Ameri- and which seldom chooses a Demo
therings of its kind ever held in the
New York, Oct. 31. Today Is to
can Derby coursing meet which crat, will in all ' probability be carBishop Vinton of
all Lutherans a memorable day. It United States.
was formally opened here today.
ried by the Republicans by a large was on October 31. 1517. that Martin Western Massachusetts will preside
The meet will continue through the
greater part of the coming week. majority next week. The Republi- Luther published his celebrated ninety-- and- - among the other eminent church
theses which signaled the ad- men who wHI take part are Bishop
The officials in charge of the meet- cans also expect to carry Rhode Is five
The Doane of Albany, Bishop Potter of
ing are R. J. Riley of San Francisco, land, for the Socialist issue which vent of the Reformation.
judge, and John Eagon of St- - Louis, made it Democratic in 1902 is not churches of the Lutheran denomina- New York, Bishop Boyd Vincent
starter. From - early indications the so potent now as a year ago. Miss- tion throughout the world will commemorate the event tomorrow by and the Rev. Dr. W. S. Ralnsford.
meet will prove the most notable evmaby
a
Yardman
Some of the live Questions sched
divine services . in their houses of
ent vof the kind ever pulled off in issippi' will elect
' can be made large or . worship,
for discussion deal with mar- uled
country.
which
jority
part
of the
this

ELECTRIC

DOWIE'S

PLAYERS

ON

495

4.

STORM

FATHER

d

so-call-

Unit-edStat-

1

.

.

-

;

,

t

riage and divorce, the training of the
clergy, the limitations of industrial
liberty, and .the miraculous element
In Christianity.
The advisability of
changing the name of the church
will also be considered.

MELLEN

Elected

IS PRESIDENT.

Chief

'
the New

Officer of

York, New Haven & Hartford.
New York. Oct.
31. Charles 8.
Mellen was today elected president
of the New York. New Haven'.
Hartford Company by the directors

of the road.

j

New Time Table Number Twen
ty-On- e.

The following is the new time

table that will go into effect .tomorrow (Sunday) November 1st,
1903,

at 12:05 o'clock

p. ra.

'

No. 201 southbound, arri Te at
Roswell at 4:45 p. m. Leave

daily, except Sunday, at 5:03 p.
in. No. 202, northbound, 'arrive daily at 11:05 a. m. Ideate
daily at 11:30 a. in. The

Southbound train will go
through to Pecos, arriving there
at 1:10 a. m. except Sunday.
The train will stop here Sunday
and there will not le any north
bound Monday morning train
south of Itoswell.
The above is railroad time
which is one hour faster than
ocal or alfalfa time. Cut this
out and paste it in your hat.
THE MARKETS.
To-Day-

Quotations

's.

In

The

Trade Centers of The
Country.
CHICAGO. Oct. 31.
Good to prime steers
Poor to medium
Stackers and feeders
Cows

Cattle nominal
95 25

(rfi

95 66

93.40 Ut 94.75
...

f 2.25

C

94 40

91.25 (2 94.25

leifers

2.00($ 94 75

Canners

91.25 (t 92.40
92.00 M 94 25
92.00 (tt 98 75

Bulls

Calves
Texas feeders
92 75 (ti. 93 60
Western steers
93.00 (t 95.60
Sheep steady.
Good to choice wethers 93.00 (S $3.66
93.00
92.0i
Fair to choice mixed
92.25 (a 93.60
Western sheep
2 35
..
Native lambs
95.60
95.25
Western lambs
93.60
CHICAGO, Oct. 31. Close.
Oct. 81; Dec. 80?;
Wheat
Corn
Oct. 44
Dec 44
Oats
Oct. 35fa; Dec 45;
Oct. 911.60; Jan. 912.25
ork
Lard
Oct. 96.62k'; Jan. 6.80
Ribs
Oct. 8 00; Jan. 98.40
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31. Wool nominal
Territory and Western mediums
ISo

19o

16c
Fine medium
17e
15c
18c
Fine
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 31. Cattl
Native steers
95.00
95.30
Texas and Indian steers 92.00
93.10
2.45
Texas cows
91.65
Native cows and heifers 91.90
93.90
Stockera and feeders. .. 92 10 $4.70
Bulls
91.00
92.60
Canners
l.60;f2.50
Western steers
93.00
93.25
Western cows
91.25
92.00

Sheep steady.

... 92 60
Muttons
Lambs
93.90 ($
Range wethers
92.10
Ewes
f2.25
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.
Lead steady
Copper quiet
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.
Atchison
Atchison Pf d
New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

93.99
94.45
93.25
93.40

94.60
14

.

67
90

HI
120 tf

4ti

Tlj
Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd
ga$
United States Steel
US
, . . .69
United States Steel Pf d.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.
Money on call nominal, no loans.

Prime mercantile paper
Silver . :

9

Gfj

VELL DAILY RECORD this particular statement is

RC

V,

Democratic

Editor

H. IF, tA. BEAR,
-

Enured May
New-lexic-

stantially correct.

in Politics.

19, 1903,

at Roswell.

under the act of

o,

Con-

gress. of March 3, 1879.
TERMS

OF SUBSCRIPTION

No

sub-

official

information is available, but
there is confirmation" of the report from other sources."
So by having an Associated
Press daily in RoswelL, the people of Roswell are able to read
London news at their " supper
table, evea before the people of
London read it in their papers.
Is not this enterprise?

A Fair Deal

Paid

.

.15
.60
.50

Prompt attention jrtven to all work en
Office In the court house.

fORSAL

Dr. A. M.King

Rent.

several days at the Grand Central and who came to inspect
property interests here three
miles south left on the afternoon train for his home. He is
a member of the World's
"We&have found out how old
and has been in St.
And is, but how old is her sweet- - Louis and stopped off here
heaj-tto his home.

This is the night that spooks
ancl goblins walk abroad.
TbJJdistrict court will take up
thej"jminal docket Monday.

House, Sign and Carriage

Room

15

Texas Bldgv

;

PAINTIN6"

;
.

OSTEOPATH.
Phone 347

For

.
Advance,
.
.'3.00
DallySix Months
5.00 A Prominent El Paso Citizen.
Daily;: One Year
I ? (Daily Except Sunday.) :
B. F. Hammett, the mayor of
V
Member Associated Press.
L&
ElHaso, who has been here for

In

COUNTT SURVEYOR.

.

trusted to me..

;

Daily, per Week,
Daily, per Month, .

V. R. KEHNEY, C. E.

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

A

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

E L. COOPER,
Shop 116 East 4th

El Paso
Is Assured

Take the Roswell and ('apitan Stage
Line. The best Stage Line in the west
here Every Time. and
runs through some of the pret
tiest country in New Mexico. A plea
sure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further information see

Real Estate

Street

L H. Hallam.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
transactions are not put through CW. FOSTER O.W. BURKETT
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
solely for the profit that may
Roswell, N. M.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
We want to
accrue to us.
and Irrigation Machinery.
please and thoroughly satisfy
DAY OR NIGHT.
our customer and we generally
How Old Is Ann?
do it. We do not handle propContracts for erection or repairs
The following is the solution erty which is under a cloud or
We offer
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
how old is Ann, by Dudley A. a worthless . kind.
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
Reid, a Missouri friend of Mr. some samples and if you do not
MOVING
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local uirenta
Faulkner of this city:
find what you want come and
in all unoccupied territory.
wanted
years to- see us WE HAVE IT.
Mary is twenty-fou- r
day
I am prepared to move all
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
And Mary is twice as old they
kinds 01 turniture and oaggage.
In two modern four room cottages PIANO HOVINQ A SPECIALTY.
say
As Ann was old when Mary was located in the heart of the city, close
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
Fail-Commissio-

en-rou- te

f

Agiun it is the last day of the
weeKana trie mso any ui tut
montli.

ijiilijuestion now is notwheth
er 1jhg Santa Fe Central is soon
to hh built, but what lot on
Rowa&l will the depot be placed

Thf'Deming Graphic runs at
the lifead of its editorial column
this sentiment:
"New, Mexico wants statehood
and:v31 Dot consent to be merg
ed with Arizona
r
:
u
rr
f'Z
Litis uwiucu
Harrison
to become a candidate for the
prelidencv on the Democratic
nas many
ticJfietiV Harrison
would
make him
qualities that
an avanaDie candidate

Westinghouse E ectric Plants.

,

--

Roswell Lumber Company,

;

to schools and churches, on pretty
old
As Ann is old so the problem lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid artei

Muncey Transfer.

PHONE 263.

COR. 2ND AND PECOS.

told;

sian well, choice neighborhood, and
We repeat it, you won't miss
now
we
now
rented to good tenants for $40
Ana
how old is Ann
i
the 50c, but you will miss the
per month.
pry?
Great Associated Press Daily
No. 2. Business Property.
If Mary is twenty-fou- r
years to.
If you have $12,500 to invest in Record.
day
Five acres at edge of town, im
And Mary is twice as old they Roswell real estate, you cannot do proved, inquire at Record office.
better than to let us 6how you the
say .
FOR SALE: House and ten
"
Main
As Ann was old whenMary was property. We offer
with plenty of water at
acres
street property at a sacrifice. Terms
old
Contractor Wallace Hesslden
can be arranged if desired. Call at edge of town. Apply at Record
of Albuquerqe, has received word As Ann is old as Mary was old
office.
f
As Ann will be let's see let's once or you will miss something

Far well, chief engi
neer of the Santa Fe Central sur

that J.

"Gilt-Edge-

K.

veying; corps, has reached Ilos- well, and is now working back

good.

see?

uur irony nas supped some
,

...

$450

On Your Own Terms.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Roswell,

In lumber and all Building Material.

-

-

-

-

New flexico

A VABNTSH
((OPAL FOR
GENERAL

USE

COPAL is made by
The

Cold Storage meats speak for
themselves. Hobson-Low- e
Co.

Sherwin-Wiluam-

s

Co

For long time loans on farm
where may be.
Will buy 70 acres of choice land
and is of the same high
& DePreest.
see
Richey
lands,
proven
only
In
belt,
and
artesian
the
quality as their paints.
toward Torrance. This means Now if Mary is only twenty-fou- r
166 tf
It is a Varnish for
that the survey for the exten And Mary is twice as many more a short distance to the flow. Patent
perfect.
and
issued
title
inside and outside
both
sion of the Santa Fe Central As Ann was once sometime be
CANDY AND NUT SOCIAL,
use. It is very durable,
railway to Roswell is practically
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
fore
v
elastic
and easy
finished. The Optic.
Or as Ann is now or will be For only $500. This is good propwhen
osition with- running water through Christian Endeavorers Spend
It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
Her birthday comes sometime same all the year, and where you
How Old is Ann's Beau?
Happy Evening.
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
again?
can get plenty of good range. If
The problem oi Ann s age is
The
jsociety
of
Christian
Endeavor
SOLD BY
as follows: "Mary is 24 years Then how many. years is Ann you are thinking of going into the the Presbyterian church assembled
sheep business in a small way, be themselves together at the residence
old. She is twice as old as Ann
What
was
the
O,
problem
f
tel
of their pastor, Dr. C. E. Lukens, last
sure to look at this property.
was when Mary was as old as
evening.
us pray,
Ann is now. How old is Ann?"
No. 5. One Block from Main st.
I
fl
Their purpose in gathering was to
Of cuure you have figured it c or our skuu seems as tmcK as and close in the city. Two good cotone phase of tne society's
develop
barnyard door .
out that Ann is about 18. But
tages, one having four rooms and objects, which, although very impor
1
how old is her beau? He is as Ana we re on tne tract again the other three rooms. The lot is tant, is one of the minor principles of
once more.
old as Mary was when Ann lack
178x185 feet, set out in fruit trees their organization to increase their
ed six years of being as old as If Mary, is only a dozen and that will bear next year, plenty of mutual acquaintance.
More than thirty of their members
her beau is now and the differ
twelve
,
water, and well fenced. The small and friends presented themselves, and
ence between Aim's age and her How it makes us sweat and grunt cottage is rented for $12.50 per
a very cordial reception was exten
bnau's age is oiih peveuth of her
and delve
price
only
$1,800, ded them by the pastor and his wife,
month.
The
is
j
beau's age. How old is Ann's Ana'1 twice
as oia as Ann was and we will sell on terms $800 cash The young men had a
d
beau?
comwhen
and the balance less than rent. You privilege first, in securing the
Mary was as old as Ann was make the cash payment and the panionship of one or more of the fair
Last Chance.
Captain Oraham and family of the
er sex, and also in bringing sufficieut
A Deck of Cards.
then v
your
name and address at Salvation Army have moved into the
Leave
property will do the rest.
candy and nuts for their enjoyment
Citizens Bank and Chapman will old military barracks on North Main
It is said that over 100 lots Or Ann is now or as Ann will
during the evening.
LOTS . LOTS . LOTS .
on you. This is a chance that utreet.
call
be
in the new town of Estancia on
Some of tne features of amusement doesn't occur in a lifetime to get
We nave them In every part of
.
ITTl
the Santa Fe Central have been vvnen Mary is twice as old as the city and will be sure to please included a display of talent in the art $500 for $1. The lot is really worth
she
of "drawing at first sight," many of more
sold at prices ranging from $100
you.
than that. It is a fair deal.
the results being very commendable. The Christian leaders of the city
Mary's
Or
will
as
Ann
be
when
to $150 each, that is a pretty
RANCHES AND FARMS.
The prize, a bbx of candy, was
again
good price for lots out on the
by Miss Bessie Peacock and are taking chances on this. There
uaii oeiore ouying and let us
As
many,
years
is no fake, no scheme, about this.
as
was
Ann
plain and nhows what can be done
KUItOI'EAN ri.A.V.
make the : price. We will gladly Mr. H. Thorne, both parties possess- It's fair. You'll regret if you don't
then???
by advertisiog. Ten thousand
division.
of
The
art
ing
natural
the
show any property
we offer for
chance of
reward gave them great satisfaction. take a chance. This is agrasp
cards with: "Why not do it Or as Ann is now O. tell us sale, and you can that
a
to
Don
it. it
lifetime.
iaii
t
select from the
Best House in the Valley
Pray
The Misses Wallace told fortunes. won't occur again.
now? What? Buy lots in the
list.
posto
lucky
enough
not
you
were
How
If
problem
the
by
reads
and
of
town site Estancia" were dis
sess one already, these good ladies
W. P. TURNER
CO.
the way
tributed by the town Site Co.,
For Rent.
For
Kansas City. Mo., Oct.
had the ingenuity to manufacture one
Were
twins'
they
or
triplets??
prairie
and the boom of
real
One newly furnished room with or
to order. The fortunes they told this occasion excursion tickets will
Phone 262.
Can you say??
City
at
estate is attributed to these
return
casKansas
and
to
be
imaginary
us
sold
of
the
without board; rent cheap. Only one
about remind
how
And
an
many
years
additional
$25.10
in
our
child
has
east of poatoffice, 311 North
with
been
about
of
we
rate
dreamed
block
mostly.
Deming
it
ties.
cards
might
executing
25
cents
hope
street.
their
and
for
Pecos
charge
of
fruition
days,
It
hood
f
try the racket for awhile and
THE ; R0SWai MACHINE SHOPS.
on sale Oc- Tickets
a9 dear.
return.
be
just
ets
for
see what the result would be.
There were other events and doings tober 16 to 20 with limit of October
Kemp Lumber Co. have moved
'Demming Graphic.
Governor Curry Here.
which together contributed to an 19th.,. Tickets may be extended to into their new office on Fourth
Prepared to do all kind 8 of black
01 neaitny run ana merri- ov. 10th, by depositing with Joint
street, where they will be pleased
George Curry of the Phillipi e smithing and Machine work prompt evening
This Is Enterprise.
ment, and as the young folks left they Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents.
to see their friends.
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat declared it to be one of the best C. E.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
On the same day that The Islands, is at the Grand Central. ly
done.-j
ever
He arrived in this country about
had.
socials they had
o
Record announced to its Ros- ten
We congratulate the Christian En- ago
days
came
and
on
sick
a
building
Am prepared to make
The Book Club.
well readers the decision of .the
every
widh
and
them
society,
doavcr
wasMr..
leave.
plan
ever
.Curry
offered
formerly
on
best
the
loans
Alaskan Boundry . Commission,
success as they go forward with re
The Bookclub held its regular meet
and lowest rate of Inter
from
Pecos
valley
is
the
and
zeal and enthusiasm in their in Roswell
newed
Daily
Telegraph
London
the
had
ing
with Mrs. Tom Ilinson at the Hob-bi- e
'phone
3a6, of
est. R. H. McCune,
well .known here. .:IIe was the PE0HW6'"
SOUTH KAIR. work "for Christ and the Chaich,"
22!
,
farm Boutheant of the city. Not
this to say:
tf
402 N. Main.
chief of police at Manilla, for
and that they will become, to quote fice
all the members could attend. There
"In ordinary circumstances no some time, but recently resigned
from the society's objects, "more use
were present as guests, Mrs. Thompmore importance would attach the position and was- - appointed
J.
ful in the service of God."
cottage
Lewis
of
Mrs. McClnff, Miss McClaae,
son,
The handsome
to such an announcement than governor of the Islands. - ,
nearing
is
street
Morley and Miss Prsger. In a
Eighth
Miss
West
on
Fort
Deming
Notice lo. Wheelmen.
has
P.
the
literary game played, Mrs.
completion.
S.
clever
would be accorded to the usual
Lost..
furwas
material
eacured the prise.
Prager
contract,
Sidney
and
the
gossip current at the close of an WANTED. An elderly, gentleman,
All wheels that are ridden at Last night at the Coliseum bowling
com
Kemp
Lnmber
by
the
nished
Mrs. Ilinson was as charming as
inquiry of this sort, but the As- strictly temperate, desires . light em- night must be provided with alley, a chatelaine watch and pin, H. pany.
hostess cculd possibly be. Miss Morployment about 'bouse. The best of anterns. I shall take it as a fa F. engraved on same. Return to this
sociated Press has gained a
o
ley
assisted in serving refreshments,
reputation for the 'accu- references furnished. Apply at this vor if anyone will report to me a office or Miss Hallie Faison.
s
J. D. Donaldson of St. Louis,
racy, ot its reports on interna- office.
violation of this ordinance that
II. Marx of Ft. Worth, arrived
is still is at the Grand Central.
tional questions which have
doesn't come' under my observa-- 1 Cold storage marketNew
EngThe interior of the Amonett this morning and is at the
having a nice run on
W. xv. rlLANT,
their 'center in London. ' It is TO RENT --One room' for light tlOn,
Grand Central.
,
building is being remodeled.
.
land sajisage.
housekeeping. 411 N. 'Washington.
-
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Pecos Valley LumberCo.
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Kemp Lumber Co.
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All Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

a

Fourth Street and Railroad.
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The Central Hotel
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therefore very probable,
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WALKERS

Announce to their many customers and the public

generally that on and after Nov. 1st,
a cash business.
prices

they will do

1903,

Coupon Pass books will he issued and

that will interest you will

be made.

!

I

still have about , three hundred

tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also

-

o
0 furnish feed pasture for cattle

using

feed. Write phone or call for

my

at the

Will Locate Here..

KJ

James F. Ilarrins and ton of Oxford,
Ohio, who have been here for several
days, left on last evening's train for
Carlsbad. Mr. Harrisa will return to
his home in the near future to dis- Atlas
Portland Cement The pose of his property and will return
leading brand of cement. For here in three weeks with his family
locate permanently. He owns a
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM- to
farm near Oxford and will engage
'
tf
PANY.
in the same business in the Pecos
Valley and will buy property near

LOCAL

-

.

L. Carnell is in from the ranch.
W. E. Stewart of Tortales is

this city.

CLARENCE ULLERY.

'
in thecity.
J. L. Vaughan of Plainview is
CLIFTON CMSHOLM in the city.
TexA. J. Walton of
Roswelb-as, is at the
L. T. Chamberlain is register
Prof, and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett
,

AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE
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Kalamazoo Corset Co.. Sola Makers
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AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE
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Kaiamazoo Corset Co. Sole Makers
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Kalamazoo Corset Co. Sole Makers
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C'-bur- ne,

"

came up from the Kin Kale ranch this ed at the Grand Central.
afternoon. They will be the gaesta
B. H. Shryder is in the city
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O. McNary for a
!
day, going from here to Greely, Ohio, and is registered from Roone.
where Mr. Hewett will deliver a
William Rice of New Orleans,
coarse of lectures in the state normal is in the city on a pleasure trip.
school. Las Vegas Optic.
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To Rent.
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Order to Introduce to Our Customers the Celebrated

0-

0
0

-

Beauty and F.

A Good business room on Main
street, ground floor. Rent rea- -

For Sale.
A good pony. Price, $ 30.
Apply at The Record office, tf

Corsets

C

W. D. Peak, Jr., who came here
from Austin, Texas, a few weeks ago,
has accepted a position with Prager
& Fort, the grocers. Mr. Peak is a
young man of pleasing manner and
has made numerous friends since he
has been in the city and will doubt
less make many new customers for

Made only by the Kalamazoo Corset Company
'
'

The Manufacturers have inaugurated the Most Unique and Startling innovation
way of a Guessing Contest that has ever been Offered.

in the

.

the enterprising firm.

For Rent:

They have placed on exhibition in our store a sealed glass globe containing eyelets
such as are used in eyeleting American Beauty and F. C. Corsets. They propose to give
the above named, Regina Music Box to the lady guessing the nearest to the total number
.
of eyelets in the globe.

C.

oo
oo
o
oo
o
c

Notice to Stockholders.
The annual meeting of
of the Roswell Fair

Cent-tra- l.

stock-holde-

rs

As-

Cottingham returned
Secretary.
here yesterday after a trip to
the Gulf of Mexico. He was ab
Just So.
sent about three weeks and re
The Roswell Record now has the
ports a most enjoyable trip.
Associated Press dispatches, and the
Miss Allie Clayton, who is at Peco Valley is furnished with an up- daily. Silver City Indepen
tending school here, left on last
dent.
evening's train for Artesia to
spend Sunday with her parents,
9
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Clayton.
The cement walk at the cor
Roswell Planing Mill Go.
ner of 5th and Main. street on
will
be
square
house
the court
DotH all kinds of odd work,
completed in a few days af ;er
the arch that was put in is set
aixl all klndH of store fixtures.
tled down.
OIVE US A TRIAL
Mrs. Dave Eastou and Miss ?
evening's
on
left
last
Rose Funk
Cor. 6th and Pecos. Phone ao.
train for a trip to Southern California and will be absent for
about sixty days. They were
f.
The
A.

to-da-

te

wwvwwwv

Johnrll. Joyce, of the firm of Joyce,
Pruit & Company of Carlsbad and
ROswell, left on last evening's train
for his home at Carlebad after a visit
to the city to inspect the store here.
Cut-OfHe expresses surprise at the solid accompanied
to Carlsbad by
The construction of a railway beand solid growth of Roswell.
Mr. Easton.
tween Texico, on the eartern border
S. F. Stanxford and S. S. of New Mexico and a station on the
Bargain.
Thomas of Oklahoma, who Pecos Valley & Northeastern railroad
Twenty acres of young orchard have been here for some days on to TorrancA on the Santa Fe Central
Rock Island by the Santa Fe railnear town, artesian water." in a prospecting tour, left yester and
way system, will jbring southeastern
day afternoon for Artesia on a New Mexico into doner relations with
quire at Record office.
business trip and will loc ate near the central part of the Territory, a
which is greatly
consummation
J. H. Harris and family of Gibson that town.
needed
and
by the peomuch
desired
City, Illinois, are among the new
ple
New
of
Mexico.
In
addition
to
prospector s and arrived here on last
this
will
a
be
connecting
NUISANCE.
short
link
DANGEROUS
evening's train.
between the southern Kansas and
TaT.fl flivlQlstna r 9 tk. Q.nf t Ua iti1
TO RENT: A nice east room A Police Officer Should be on Hand itd: New Mexico lines. When the - road

o
0o This Contest will close Thurs. December 31, '03
oo
We have recently added to our stock several new shapes in American Beauty and F.
o Corsets
and are anxious that every lady in our city and vicinity shall have an opportun-

O

apply
181 tf

Office space,

110, W. 2nd.

.
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oo
o
oo
oo
oo
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oo
0
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oo
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at the Grand

Miss Emma Warren of Dexter, sociation will be held Saturday,
Roswell visitor yesterday October 31 9t at 8:00 p. m., in
sonble, will soon be vacant. Ap- was a
and left on the afternoon train the Roswell Club rooms. Busiply to Record office.
ness of unusual importance will
for her home.
come
before the meeting and it
Judge Pope has been Invited to
B. D. Williams of Cripple
meet the members of the Boswell Creek, Colorado, left yesterday is urged that every stockholder
club this evening at a smoker. A re
of the Association be present or
ception will be tendered him next afternoon for points south after be represented by a proxy.
a visit to the city.
week by the club.
J. A. GltAHAM,

.:
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o
0o

PHONE 90 OR III.

.

J.

1 American

Undertaker.

J. E. Ragmer is in from the

ranch and is

sjsiw

a7.

.

BEAUTIFUL
fiifTbiriOiiM a

r v

-

ity to examine the line completely, whether she desires to purchase or not.
Under our plan, every lady who calls at our store to inspect the merits of American
Beauty and F. C. Corsets will be allowed to register one guess free. In addition to this,
we have made provision that every lady purchasing an American Beauty or F. C. Corset
will be entitled to ten additional guesses for each corset purchased.

.

The "Regina" Music Box, which constitutes our grand prize, is a beautifully toned
instrument and is every where recognized as far superior to any other music box manufactured. It is handsomely finished and is admirably suited for use in either parlor or
music room and has a retail value of $75.00. This music box is furnished and fully guar,
anteed by the Regina Music Box Co.-- 11 East 22nd St., New York, N. Y.

for two gentlemen.
608-Sout-

Main.

J.

.

O

Dealers in Ready HaoV Wearing Apparel for Ladies, Men and Children

city.
R. M. McClure of El Paso is In the
city.
Tom Collins is in from the Cross D
ranch.
' W. M. Petty of Capitan
is at the
Grand Central.
. S. Hills of Decator, Alabama, is
among the new comers.
. John H. Smith of Canadian, Texas,
is among the new comers.
P. O. Paulson left yesterday on a
business trip to Dexter.
William Z. Allen of Pittsburgh is
among tho new health seekers.
Mrs. N. Y. Brown of Hagerman
was a Boa well visitor yesterday.

g
0
00
00
a
0 Texas left yesterday
man
afternoon after
00 a visit to Roswell.commercial
City,
0 R.been in the cityKansas
for
00 left last evening for Carlsbad days,
traveler
0O has been here fora Texas
several days, left
O. A. Duffy,

Our Motto
One Price
To All

MorrisonBros.

ALL

GOODS

MARKED
PLAIN

LN

SELL-

ING FIGURES

at

This is Hallo w'een.
N. Oordoa of Amarillo is in the

Positively all that is necessary fxr a lady to do,before registering it guess is to visit
our store and examine an "American Beauty or F. C. Corset. She will be furnished with a
ticke upon which to register her guess and her ticket will then be deposited in a box provided for that purpose. This box will be securely sealed and will not be opened until the
close of the contest. The eyelets will be counted and the prize awarded in the presence of
all those who may desire to attend on the closing day.

Exclusive Agents American Beauty Corsets

h

Apply

of

. Ratcliffe of

has

D. N. Wilson,

who

few

who

yesterday afternoon for points south.

to Stop Reckless Driving.
A police officer should be on hand
at the depot to stop the reckless driving of the transfer men before some
one is killed or seriously injured.
Yesterday afternoon one of the trans
fer men drove around the north cor
ner of the depot In a trot with a
heavy transfer wagon yelling at by
standers to make room. The Wells-Fargo express wagon nearly ran ov
er a man? as the horses became un
manageable, and it is another argument for loading the express on
trucks. The mail wagon is always
in entirely too much hurry and on
several occasions has nearly run
over people. This Is a nuisance and
is a dangerous one 'that should be
,
- ,
stopped at once. ,
W. D. Garwood. the superintendent
of the Pecos Yalley. lines was at the
depot yesterday afternoon and said
it was the duty of the officers to
stop :the reckless driving before
some: one was killed.' i ; "
H

,

.

New time

o

'

--f-

table goes into

a l l.
n.H
I iih
miui.iiirn
k.duh 11i :ih rmvttmValley & Northeastern, the line be-

vi.-

f-

tween Texico and Torrance and the
Eastern railway of New Mexico Is
completed to Puerco, the Sauta Fe .
will have the shortest and most easily
managed through line 'from Chicago
and Kansas City to. the Pacific coast. .
The proposed line will also open a ,
section of the Territory now devoid
of railway facilities, but which is be
ing settled by Missouri, Kansas,
and Texas immigrants, and
which is growing at quite a satisfactory rate. New Mexican.
.

Ok-lab-

ma

640 Acres
deeded land nearrailroad to Artesian
district 14.00 per acre. Cheapest land

Richey

offered.

&

DeFrkcst.

Miss Cnllen who has been in Roswell for seven months, left yesterday
afternoon for her home near Uager

man.
L. T. Scholars, the real estate man
of Artesia, was in the city yesterday
and left on the evening train for hit
" home. i
,

r

'

1

o

; "Wanted
a lady, clerk. Dry
effect goods store. Apply Box G8.

103
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CLASS ENTERTAINED.

m

A Delightful Eveoinz Spent at
the Residence of Mrs. John-

sonal service to. warrant the court in
giving a judgment for the deficiency
between the amount due on the mort
gage foreclosed and the amount re
ceived on the sale of the mortgaged

COURT
NEWS

(All.

T

fifty-thre-

of the class. Intense excitement more important of which are as

The swellest patterns the market affords.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Great credit is due the leader.
ave vour fortune told for 25c,
by Prof.L. Levitch, 207,N. Pecos
Ave.

Warning.
All persons are hereby warned
not to commit any depredations
A

Intermediate State." At night, "The
Sainted Dead Our Moral and Spiritual
Helpers."
'
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Confirmation class meets at 3 p. m
in the hall.
All visitors and citizens of Roswell
Is not complete without a jroodly supply of FRESH NUTS.
are cordially invited to these aer We have just received fresh English Walnuts
and almonds Also
vices.
new raisins, Aprs and dried fruits of all kinds.
Mrs. Grace Allen Page will sing the
We are t ill headquarters for everything in Fancy (Iroceries.
solo during the offertory at the morn
Don't
forget that we have lleinx Hulk Olives.
ing service.
George, Hinson,

A Hallowe'en

I

Heat that is entirely lost up the chimney

t

is saved by using
ECONOMY HOT BLAST HEATING STOVES.
For Sale By,

Seay, Gill & florrow Co.
under the impression

t

Territory against Arch Mitchell
charged with larceny, two cases, set
for trial tor Tuesday, November 10,

Prosecutions will certainly fol 1903.
Levitch, 207 low,
Territory against Wm. T. Drake,
if any one is found, destroy
ing personal property or com- charged with larceny, set for trial for

I. A. Wallace & Son.

m. by the pastor.
Morning theme, "The Obtaining of Hhoe 9G.
Crowns." Text, Rev. 3:11.
7:15 p.

3--

.Modern (Jroccrs.

mitting malicious mischief of
any kind. A word to the wise

8.

Just Received

CT

7:30 p. m

The Sabbath school meets at 9.45 a

m., and the Christian Endeavor

vice at 6:30 p. m.

tser"

cordial invitation is extended to
all strangers visiting in the city, and
to those having no other church obligations .
A

Ladies' Flannelette

Underclothing and
Sleeping Gloves
In Plain and Lace Trimmed

l

il
3

il
il

il

Telephone 32.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rev. Charles B. Dalton, pastor of
Washington Avenue M E. church,
Kansas City, Kansas, will preach in
our room in the opera house tomorrow at 11 a- - m. and at 7:30 p. m.
Those who were so fortunate as to
hear Dr. Dalton last Sunday morning
were delighted with his sermon, and
we bespeak for him a crowded house
tomorrow. A cordial welcome is ex- ended to everybody.

I

your
1

it i w
fVfrVH.Til

-

in
i

.

ft?!??

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Regular services at Christian church
tomorrow morning and evening. Spe
cial music.

The series of meetrngs

continue over tomorrow There
were four added last night two by
confession and two by statement.
Everybody is invited to these ser
ts. J? w ilson, castor.
vices,

Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.
38?

plete unless
you have
some of our
new China
ware to decorate your
table.

Change of Place of Meeting.

The Roswell Fair association, which
was to have met at the Roswell dab
room this evening, will meet at the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce.
will please bear this in
the
Members
onrl &iia I. W Mort in rrhuro
points
in
involved
the
of
suit
J.
F.
ago
mind.
by
us long
our wrft in the nartv: Misses Oever.
laid down
Mr
customers can still rely. The sain
WiihrfnrH nnri Mr HaIT Graff against Ira P. Wetmore, involvbest goods are sold at the small- - nf cihiontm. All reDort adelie- ht-- ing title to certain land bought by Know yourself, consult Prof. il
est prices. Occasionally we sell mi vis& The . Martins have Mr. Wetmore under sale by sheriff in
Levitch. Hand readings re il
case of James M. Miller against Lesbelow cost, but uot often. We nanWI
ronntrv nlace "Las lie
and
to 25c to-da- y
duced
il
M. LoDg, were heard, and the case
expect to make a reasonable Matas," a good old Spanish
il
tQ
submitted
the court for consideraprofit on our goods. Our mod- - nflTnA meaninc? "The Vines."
case
Tnis
very
some
involves
tion.
il
erate prices and the excellent
mality our, Stationery, School Find out if it ever was or ever fine law points, one of the principal
il
hiDDlies. Books, etc. will Drove I w ill hp .fYmniilt Tvitrh. rcien- - of which is whether where personal
il
is ouUide of the jurisdiction of
that our profits are only what is tific palmist. Prices reduced to service
il
the court it becomes sufficient per- fair to seller and buyer.
25c.

Upon the Rule

HoriE
Is not com-

will

Western Grocery Co.

J

$

AT POPULAR PRICES

to-da-

We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased
to have you call and get prices.

(0

A FULL LINE OF

Thursday, November 5, 1903.
Territory against Edgar - Hill,
Roswell Club Reception.
charged with making malicious
should be sufficient.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
W. It. PlLANT,
threats, set for trial for Wednesday,
All members of the Roswell club
Services at No. 911 North Main
Marshal. November 4, 1903.
are invited to nvet Judge W. H. Pope
street.
1
Territory against Barney Mason,
at the club rooms Saturday evening,
Holy Mass at 9 a. m., during which
He tells you without asking a one
case charged him with assault mass five children will receive first
October 31. 1903.
reduced
25c
Prices
to
question.
Chas. W. DePkeest,
and battery, and one case charging Holy Communion.
for y
and Sunday only. him
Secretary.
with unlawfully carrying a dead- - During the services the Angels
Prof. Li. Levtch, 207 JN. Pecos.
Serenade will be sung with violin ac
companiment.
y.

Party

.Rector.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Preaching tomorrow at 11 a. m.and

John 3:
Sabbath school at 9 45; Dr. A. L il
Norfleet, superintendent.
il
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.. 14
Miss Myrtle Decker, superintendent,
Senior Epworth League at 6 p. m., ill
il
G. G. Gilmore, president.
...
oome special music at tne morning l)
and evening services.
Miss Nina il
naoo win sing a soio at tne morning l
service .
il)
Strangers will receive a cordial wel
ter, for the defendant.
l)
The case of the Territory against come at all the services.
W. E. Lyon, Pastor.
i
Wm. T. Wells, charged with assault
il
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
with a bludgeon, is set for trial fur
Thursday, November 5, 1903.
The services at the Presbyterian l
Territory against Jap L. Clark church tomorrow will be held at the l
charged with larceny of a horse, set usual hours. Preaching service Sab il
for trial for Thursday, November 5 bath morning by the paetor, Dr. C. E. l
1903.
liUKens suDiecc. "ine uospei in a
il
Smile." Romans, 12th chapter.
The sermon Sabbath night will be
preached by Rev. E. G H. Jackson at h

flore Heat; Less Fuel.

to-da-

-

Prices are right.

(tl

- Special services at St. Andrews
Hall, Fifth street, Sunday, at 11 a. m
and 7:30 p. m.
Being the Festival of All Saints,
there will be a Holy Communion at
the morning service.
Subject of morning sermon, The

fol-

prevailed during its reading by lows:
The case of the Territory of New
Mr. Parsons.
Mexico against Math Hendricks,
After a right good social time charged with the murder of Will Rain- all departed in the happiest frame bolt, was set for trial for Monday,
of mind. This wonderful class November 9, 1903, at 9 o'clock a. m.
not equaled in the Territory, In this case J. M. Hervey, district atif elsewhere, could certainly be torney, will appear for the prosecu
and Messrs. Gatewood & Bate-ma- n
styled "The happy family." tion, and
Beall & Beall, of Sweetwa-

He gives advice in all matters, that they are not violating the
and law, because it is Hallowe'en.
prices reduced to 25c y
L.,

NEW FALL SUITS
NEW FALL OVERCOATS

Oracle box, which revealed the and some cases were dismissed . A Evening theme, "The Conversation
past and future of each member number of cases were set for trial, the of Jesus with Nicodemus." Text,

to-nig- ht

Sundav. Prof.
N. Pet os.

"The Kind of Clothing you Like'
to Wear Is Here."
We didn't invent this phrase but we are proud to accept and
adopt it because it is true of this Store.

property.

son.
A delightful affair took place
last night at the residence of
Mrs. 6. P. Johnson ou Richardson avenue. It wad a social
evening spent by, Mr. Parson's
large and popular Bible class. The THE CASES ON CRIMINAL DOCK-EARE BEING SET.
host and hostess,Mr. Parsons uud
WHAT THE SAN ANTONIO PA- Mrs. Johnson, in their inimitable
PERS SAY ABOUT US.
style introduced the members
as they arrived in groups, to
those present who had only
A
BUSY DAY
lately joined, for this class is
still growing.
Miss White, Messrs. P. D. Wil
EXHIBIT
A GRAND
kinson and W. A. Davis, the
committee, bad prepared a most
enjoyable program. Miss Deck- Nath Hendricks who is Accused of
Rainbolt Will
er, as a manufacturer of bottle the Murder of Will Life
November
Be Tried for His
C. Urton for
Mr.
stoppers
and
Ml
Great
Doing
Some
is
Car
Ninth.
The
button holes, have
sionary Work for Roswell, and the working
Pecos Vallev. Many Will Come made themselves famous. The
anrf Locate Here Because of the prize awarded Miss Decker was
Car.
a pruning knife and Mr. Urton a In the district court for Chaves
county, after the calling of the calenthimble.
the call of the crimiThe event of the evening was dar for the day,
nal docket was had. A number of
the reading of the contents of cases were continued until next term,
The exhibit of Pecos Valley from
Roswell, N. M.. looks like a section
of California, running largely to
maenificent fruit. The 'exhibit is In
charge of A. E. Page and J. C. Reese
of Roswell and was sent out by the
Chamber of Commerce of Roswell to
show that north or south, east or
west there is no prettier nor better
flavored fruit grown than in desert
New Mexico under the magic of ir
rigation.
e
va
The disDlay shows
peaches
rieties of apples alone. In
there are seven different varieties,
and thirteen varieties of pears. The
exhibit has a good line of vegetables,
there being cucumbers, watermelons,
asparagus, peas, beans, canteloupes,
onions and nenDers. besides the us
ual line of staple farm products.
The center of the upstairs, east
side of the main building is given
ud to the San Antonio & Aransas
Pass exhibit. This display Is com- Dosed of exhibits from Laredo and
Kerr counties, and the coast country.
around by fifteen and twenty foot
corn and cane, grasses, rice and
products, such as
manufactured
and
strands of cured tobacco
brooms
San Antonio Express.

THE STORE OF THE TOWN

ly weapon, set for trial for Saturday,
Las Matas.
7, 1903.
November
A Dartv of vounc ladies spent
The
testimony
been conFririav merht at the home of Mr. cluded, argumentshaving
as to
legal
-

thir
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R. E. ROBB.

, Slates all Sizes
Our tablets
please everybody In greatest size

Violin and Mandolin.

and price.

Sheet riusic, ioc.

Renting Library,

U7p llVYC
HA

best statioaery and School
5uJ)plies ifl TowD) and gen for

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

il
314 Richardson Ave.

T

IT IT

THAT'S ALL.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

il

il Phone

Prt"cription Druggists (0

1.

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

less coney at

Free Ticket on Watch Drawing
with each 5c purchase.

il
il

TT T

DENTIST

Retail.

.

Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson
Rooms 2 and 3,

Fresh confectioneries and groceries

always on hand,

J. H. Hampton.

For Sale.

A black horse, three years old,'
gentle,
so that lady can drive.
Texas Block Seay & Bradfield are selling Val
Phone 103 or 222.
tf
Blats beer at 10c a bottle.

tf

